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Summary. Gravity anomalies from the Goddard Mars Model-1 over the largest impact basins on Mars are 
consistent \ilith nearly complcte isostatic compensation of dle original basins. I-loufe\~cr. thickening of dlc elastic 
lilhosphcre wilh time can bc demonsuatcd from the isostatic response to later basin infill. Isidis basin in 
particular shows a marked positive free-air anomaly, indicating development of a thick (> 100 km) elastic 
lithosphere to flexurally support 2-4 km of volcanic load within several hundred million years of basin formation. 
The best-fit thickness of highland crust surrounding Hellas is -80 km. The gravity data are consistent with 50 - 
100% complete excavation of the crust during formation of tlie Hellas basin. 

Data and Methods. The large basins Hellas and Jsidis are well resolved in die GMM-1 50th degree and 
order spherical harmonic represen&tions of the free-air gravity and topography [I]. However, local phase errors 
preclude accurate comparison of gravity and topography by automatic minimum variance techniques; therefore we 
compared only the basin rim-to-center amplitudes of the observed and predicted signals. Assuming that the 
observed topography is supported by crustal thickness variations andlor lilhospheric suenglll, we calculate 
combinations of regional crustal thicLmess H and elastic lithosphere tl~iclncss Tc that producc thc observed gravity 
anomaly. The calculations employ standard wavenumbcr domain tcchniqucs 121, ~nodificd for finite-amplitude 
topography using an infinite series expansion [3]. We allow for basin irlfill by assumi~lg the original hasin to 
have a flat floor of 60% of the observed basin di;lmeter. The fill was added from the observed surface fill down to 
dte flat floor, thus depth is a free pardmeter. Te is allowed to vary hetween the times of basin formation and 
filling. Assuming diat the mantle is not direcdy exposed on the present floors of che impact hasins, independent 
consuaints on minimum regional crustal thickness follow simply from isostatic considerations, without 
necessarily sarisfying the gravity data. 

Formal errors on the gravity and topognphy fields for both Hellas and lsidis are -70 mgal [I] and 1-1.5 km 
[4], respectively. We calculate the gravity equivalent of the topography error as the predicted gravity difference 
between the original topography and "erroneous" topography stretched by +.I km from the original local minimum 
and maximum values. This is the worst-case spatial structure for the topography error, thus ensuring that our 
error bounds are conservative. In practice. the effect of the topography error on predicted gravity is mitigated hy 
compensation; therefore the gravity equivalent of rhe topography error varies continuously wilh assumed values of 
H and Te but is -30-40 m ~ a l .  Adding the variances from both gravity and topography yields a total error -80 
mgal, which then provide error bounds on derived parameters such as I-I and Te. 

Hellas is the largest impact structure on Mars (D=2000 km); its dcpth and gravity anomaly are -7.6 h and 
-125 mgal in GMM-I. The formation of the basin occurred in the early Noachian with eolian, \~olcanic, and flood 
deposits 2-3 km thick emplaced until the end of the Hesperial [5.6]. 

The minimum initial crustal Lhickness I-Imin for Hellas is fairly consranL -50 km, nearly independent of Te, 
as changes in the long-wavelength basin lopgraph)? with varying Te do not cause large changes in moho relief. 
FIou~e\rer, the gravity is morc sensitive to clianges in Te, as shown hy the inverse correlation of Il and Te. Best-fit 
values are H = 55-80 h and Te < 30 hn: a range of 13 = 55-100 k ~ n  and Te < 45 km is allowed by the errors in 
the data. The close proximity of llle hest-fit solutions and thc line of minimum crustal thickness suggests that tllc 
Ilcllas unpact excavated ncarly all, if not all, of Itle crust. This is expected if the present topographic boundary of 
the basin was thc excavation cavity, as excavation dcpth - Dl20 [7, including correction for collapse enlargement], 
or -100 km. Buried inner rings might indicate a s~nallcr excavation cavity and lesser excavation. 

The gravity anomaly is insensitive to differences in density of Lhc hxsin infill between 2.0 and 3.0 g/crn3; 
lllcreforc we cannot distinguish high-density lavas from low-density acolian deposit<. MJe cannot rigorously 
define an upper hound to the fill because thicknesses > 3 km cannot he accurately added to the original perturbed 
surfaces in Uic wa\?enurnber domain. Nonedleless, the best-fit fill thicknesses modeled here are in good agreement 
ulith geological obscnfations [6]. 

Isidis is a 1200-km diameter early Noacllian basin Lliat has heen embayed hy A~nazoniari lava frorn the 
nortlicast 151: iLs post-cmhayment dcpth is 4 km. A flexural response to earlier loading during the I-Iesperian is 
manifested by circumferential grabens of hat  age [S]. Tlic strong positivc gravity ano~naly of 200 mgal ovcr the 
basin is analogous to lunar mascons. Because of tlic anticorrelation of gravity and topograpliy, uadeoff curves for 
H vs Te as a functioo of f i l l  lliickness 11ave a positivc slope (Fig. 2). 'I'lic Inascon is so irruncnse that the rncldcls 
require Te ar the time of basin formation 10 he small arid Te at the time of infillirig to be large. This, and tile 
consuaint of Hmin = 27-35 h, rcquires dle f i l l  thickness to be > 2 km. Because Isidis is smaller dlan Jlellas and 
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shoux more \.ariation in topgrdphy, tlic density of thc fill d w s  ch:lngc the tr;ldeoil' h~twccri H and Te. Fig. 7 
fudlcr shows that fill greater than 4 km can rcquirc u~irca~onably largc crusLal thicknesses. WC expcct 1 i-80 hi1 

ill the highlands around Ilclla$ and so I.1 sllould bc less a1 Isidis, which is a( tlic hiflila~id-l(~w~,uId vansition. At 
the time of \*olcanic infill, Te > 50 km aqsuming thc tliickest fill, and was most likely >1m hn .  This result is 
in agreement with earlier estimates of Tc based on the distances of graben fonnd in rcspolise to llie \lolccmic load 
[81. 

Conclusion. A substantial increase in Te at Isidis over se\leral hundred m.y. is required by thc gravity data; 
Hellas is also consistent with a smaller amount of lilhospheric thickening but does not require it. The large Te at 
Isidis, comparatively early in Martian history, may be the rcsult of unperturbed cooling and thickening of the 
lithosphere after Lhe impact, away from later \rolcanic centers Lhar display smaller Te. 11 !nay also require the 
presence of suong manlle immediately beneath Ule load, where basin formation resulted in extreme crustal 
attenuation. The lilhospheric tl~icknesses at the ume of basin formation for bolh basins are co~nparativcly small, 
so we cannot distinguish whether basin isostatic adjusment was scnsiti\rc to Lhe "nonnal" geological lilhosphere 
detcnnined largcly by planetary heat floul or to a "transient" litliospherc deterniined by the local physical 
parameters during transient ~ a \ ~ i t y  collapse. Modeling of ua~isient cavity collapse and the mecllanisms of basin 
isostatic adjustment ,are tlic subjccki of future inves~igauon by us. 
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Figure 1. Combinations of crusral UiicLmess H, elastic IiUiospheric Lhichiess Te, and basin infill allowed by 
gravity and topography for Hellas Planitia. For models with basin fill, Tc applies to lime of filling. Figure 2: 
As Fig. 1, for Tsitlis Pla~iitia. 
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